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My Projects
Most of the best things I have done in my career are open source projects, these are
my favourites:

Bootstrap Material Design
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fezvrasta.github.com/bootstrap-material-design
When I first seen the Google I/O where Material Design was presented, I instantly fell in
love with it!
Unluckily, the only viable way to easily use it in a web project was Polymer.
I told myself “There must be an easier way!” so I have created Bootstrap Material
Design. An easy way to adopt Material Design in your Bootstrap application.

Federico Zivolo
Front-End Developer & UI Designer
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Hi, I’m Federico!
I’m a Front-End Developer and
UI Designer fell in love with web
technologies.

Popper.js

I love to write JavaScript,
expecially when I can use it to
create awesome interfaces
thanks to my extensive CSS
knowledge.

Every single time I have to work with tooltips and popovers, I have to find tricky ways to
make them work as I expect.
Popper.js is the result of years of experience with them: an easy way to manage
tooltips and popovers in your web application.

popper.js.org

E-mail:
federico.zivolo@gmail.com
Mobile:
+39 331 2293244
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Work Experiences
Front-End Developer & UI Designer

Professional Skills

March 2015 - Present

HTML & CSS

JavaScript

I’m working at Sysdig as Front-End Developer and UI Designer, in the Sysdig Cloud
team.
My role is to design new features and then implement them in an Ember.js application.

UI Design

Front-End Developer & UI Designer
December 2014 - March 2015

UX Design
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I worked at GovWhiz as Front-End Developer and UI Designer. My role was to prorotype
pieces of UI with JavaScript and help with the conversion in Angular.js.
I also designed the UI of a web-application and an Android application.

Softwares & co.
jQuery

Full Stack Developer
September 2013 - December 2014

Node.js
I started at Progetto 2000 as PHP developer but I quickly switched to a new project
written with JavaScript and Node.js.

Photoshop
Illustrator
Ember.js
Sketch 3
React.js
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There’s a lot more!
This is just a resume, if you want to learn more about me please visit my portfolio or
my social pages!
Or, even better, send me an email to arrange a meeting.

fezvrasta.github.io

github.com/FezVrasta

linkedin.com/in/fezvrasta

